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AlN EFFECTUAL INSECT EL-
LER.

Kerosene, showered upon plants,
is very penetrating, and distroy in.
sects in all stages of developments,
even to the eggs. Two parts of
kerosene to one of sour milk is a

proper proportion. If fresh milk is

not handy, condensed milk, diluted
to the same strength, may be em-

ployed. This mixture is successfully
used for the scale insect in the

orange groves of Florida, and can

be, it is thought, employed to des-
troy Chinch-bugs. A mixture of
water and three per cent of kero-
sene is deadly to the bugs, and
dose no harm to the growing corn.

By spraying a few outside rows,

nearest a ripening field of wheat,
the whole area of corn can be pro.
tected from the second brood of
the destructive Chinch-bug. The

apparatus for the cheapest and
best application of the emulsion is

yet to be devised. Doubtless a

sprinkler drawn by two horses
could be made, that, by passing
between the rows of corn, would
spray them quickly and effectively.

All farmers seriously troubled
with insects should give kerosene
a trial. By using a cheap grade of
petroleum, the expense is small,
and, with the necessary apparatus
for applying the emulsion, a safe
and successful war may be waged
against the insect enemies. Much
depends upon promptness and
energy: therefore, the farmer should
be prepared to act at the earliest
warning. A barrel of kerosene,
and a garden force pump, with ne-

cessary attachments, ready for use,
may come to be as essential a part
of a well-equipped farm, or fruit
and vegetable garden, as fire extin-
guishers in a city.' Try the mix
ture on a small area, to determine
the proper strength. It may be
t'hat one proportion is best for the
Potato-beetle, and another for the
Ca'bbage-worms,etc.; but the emul-
sion must never be so strong as tc
injure the plants upon which it is
sprayed. - American Agricudturis
for Judy.

PUJSSLEY OR PUR8LANE.

With the hot days comes the
weed, which calls for active and
thorough work. Those who are

particular as to their speech, call
it purslane, but every gardenier
knows it as "-pussley." The weeds
of earlier months could be kept in
subjection, when small, merely by
the use of a rake; when unrooted,
they would shrivel and die. Give
pussley this treatment and it does
not die at all, but takes root anew,
and thrives all the better for the
transplanting. Nothing but hoeing
up and carting off will answer.

Pigs are fond of, and will thrive
Thougll uch a pest, it has its uses.

upon it, and it is excellent green
food for poultry. Indeed it is not
to be despised as a table vegetable,
when cooked and dressed like peas,
with milk and butter. Did it not
force itself upon us, we should no

doubt cultivate it with as much
care as do the French gardeners,
who, besides the common form,
have three distinct varieties, the

* "Green," the "Golden," and the
'Large-leaved" Pourpier, which is
the French for "Pnssley "-Ameri-
carnAgriculturist for July.

~e' TOILET goi.-Drippings which
accumulate in almost every house-
hold, can be used for the -grease.
They should first be boiled in
tater, and then left to cool; after-
ward they should be removed from
the water and boiled alone until
the water is expelled. The whiter
the grease can be made the better
the soap will be. The ingredient
of the soap are six pounds of sa]
soda, seven pounds of grease, three
pounds of unslackened lime, four
gallons of soda-water, and one half
pound of borax. Boil the soda and
lime in the water until they are
dissolved ; let the mixture stand
over night to settle; pour off the
clear- lye, to which add the grease
and pulverized borax, and boil to
the consistency of honey. Take
the mixture from the stove, stir in
one ounce of sassafras or lavender,
and pour it into a tub, or what is
still better, a tight, shallow box, to
cool, and when cold, cut into bars
and put on boards to dry.

Boring holes in stumps and fill.
ing them with kerosene oil or tar
pentine will render them com
bnstible after a few months.

A MEAN FEANR.

A LECTUREE WHO SUFFERED AT THE
HANDS OF A BOY.

Boys who never stop to consider
the probably unhappy result of a

practical joke, should read this
article. A well known temperance
lecturer went to the house of a

prominent citizen where he was to
remain until the next day when be
would discharge the duties of an

appointment. The lecturer was

rather an old man, who had seen,
as he expressed it. a heap of fun in
his life, and at night, when the fain
ily gathered around a table strewn
with temperance papers and set
with the mother of pearl a pitcher
of water, the old reformer-related -

many amusing "pranks" played in
the early days of Arkansaw. The
son of the host, a reckless youth,
who never stops to consider con-

sequences, listened with great at-
tention and quickly entertained tl'e
idea of a heartless joke. Just be
fore the old man went to bed, the
boy took a pint bottle of fine bran
dy that his father secured by
means of a prescription, and put in
under the lecturers pillow. It was

such a good joke that he couldn't
keep it, and when he heard the bed
creak, he told his fathor. The pa-
rent, in whom still lurked streaks
of mischief, laughed and slapped
himself, but becoming serious, said:

"John, if it were to get out that
the old man went to bed with a

bottle under his pillow it would
ruin him, so don't say anything
about -it outside the family. In
the morning, before he gets up,
we'll go into his room and have
some fun."
Early next morning the parent

and son entered the lecturer's room.
The old man lay awake, and his
hainVs under his head.
"How did you rest 4" inquired

the host.
"First-rate; never slept better in

my life."
"By the way, Colonel, do you

know that I heard a very slander-
ous report about you the other
day."

"Ah ?"
"Yes. I heard that when you

went out lecturing you always
carried a bottle with you, and kept
it under your pillow at night."
"I'm getting along in years, but

I can whip the man that started
the report !" and he arose in wrath
and sat on the bed.
"Of course, I don't believe it,"

continued the host, "and I defend-
ed your honor at the time,but the
fellow insisted that if I looked tin-
der your pillow the next time you
came to my house, I would find a

bottle." t

"The venomous liar !" exclaimed~
the lecturer."
"I told him that I would look,

just to humor the thing along,"
continued the host, "and he bet
me that if I did, and did not find a (

bottle, he would give me ten dol-
lars, but that if I did, I was to pay
him ten. As I say, I do not place a

the least confidence in the report,
believing that it was circulated by
the enemies of temperance, but you
have no objection to my looking,
have you 7"
"Not the least."
The host lifted the pillow. The

bottle was gone. The father and
son looked at each other. The lec.
tuer began to pull on his socks."
"I, er-I didn't believe the re-

port, you know.''"
"Certainly not. As a friend Of

mine you could not," and he began
to draw on his boots. "You have
won the bet, you see."
"Yes," faltered the host.-
"Shortly after I went to bed lasti

night," said the lecturer, "I felt
something hard under my pillow.
Investigating, I found a bottle,
which I threw away.'
"Great goodness1 That was

the finest brandy in this country,
and I can't replace it."
"It' was not wasted. I knew j

that you took great interest in my
comfort, and I lay here and had a

splendid time all by myself. You
are right, she was fine. The first'
drink was genial warmth, the next
glowing prospects, the next inspi-
ration, and the fourth which finishedj
the bottle, undisturbed slumber.
Sorry you haven't got any more.
'd like an eye opener this morn--
ing."-Arkansawc Traveler.

The deacon's son was telling the
minister about the bees stinging
his pa, and the minister inquired:
'Stung your pa did they?' Well,j
what did your pa say?' 'Step this
way a moment,' said the boy. 'I'd
rather whisper it to you.'

We never knew a person to eat

ordinary lumber; but we have known
them to dne on ship board.'
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Job Printing
IN EVERY FORM

Neatly Executed
AT THE

HERALD OFFICE,
SUCH AS

BILL HEADS, LETTER
HEADS, NOTE HEADS,
CARDS, INVITATIONS,

ENVELOPES, STATEMENTS,
CmTCULAns, ETC.

BEAUTIFUL. STOCK OF
PAPERS and CARDS O. HAND.

PSEGES CItEAP.
Call at the HERALD Offlce.

- APRIL,

KSTETiE

8TOSACH~ITTERS
IIuaLetter's Stomach Bitters meets the
nquiremernts of the rational medical phi-
oophv which at present prevaisrIt is

prfectly pure vegetable aemedy, embra-
cing the three important properties of a

preventive, a tonic and an aiterative. It
fortifies the body against desease, invigo-
rates and revitalizoe the torpid stomach
and liver, and effects a salutary change in
the entire system.
For sale by all Dru ists and 'ealera

generally.
June 11, 24-1y.

ITtIHIS AND JE\VELIY
At the New Store on Hotel Lot.

I have now on hand a large and elegant
ssortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware,
IOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTSs
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Vathmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ. -

Nov. 21, 47-tf.

RENN SPRINGS,
SPARTANBURG CO,, S. C.

The Proprietors of this Celebrated
Vatering Place respectfully announce
hatit will be opened this Season c.n
he1stof May under the same man-
gement as last year.

TERMS OF BOARD.

Per day... .. .. .. .. .. $2 00
Per week. .. .. .. .. .... 1200
Per month. .. .. .. .. .. 3000

Chilh'en under ten years of age and
olored servants, half price. Liberal

eductions for large families.

Messrs. A. Tanner & Son, will run a

ailyStage Line from Spartanburg
,ndGlenns, making the best rail road
onnection.
glir Special attention given to ship-
ig of Water.

SIPSON & SIMPSON,
May 3, tf. Proprietors.

DR. E. E. .JACKSON,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Removed to store two doors next to

Wheeler Hous,e.
Orders promptly attended to.
Apr. 11, 15-tf.

Or1~sour motto. We have
had 14 year experienc

as, Traode-Marks Copyrig ts. etc.n
iingfull instructions in Patents free.

Lddress R. S. & A. P. LACEY, Patent Att'ys,
14 FSt.,Washington, D. C. Jan. 11, 2.-tf.

TRIGHT'S HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

This new and elegant House, with all

lodernimnprov.ements, is now open four the
ception of guests.WRGT&SN

\-i.19, 12--tf Pro rietora.

tLYON&HEALY
State & Monroe Sts.,Chcago.~a.
WDIse.d ani ayaddrethir[ '
reeBAN OATAOE,

Etealie,sts,CaLan5
sfIi±l22Oa a ths,p

.

of Chokce Sand Mlasi,
Feb. 8-ly

gNNfor Soldiers on any dis-
iii)U1 Fees, $10. BontyBy c

Pay, Discharges for Db-

CtedresC.7.SIE & CO.,604 Ft, Wash-
igton,D. C. Jan. 11, 2-tf.

.lachinery, Engues, etc.

TH mL VITT IIUOLII R COTTON
GINS, FEEDERS AND CONDENSERS

Admitted by all public ginners who have used them to ne the best, The revolv-
ing Heads in the ends of the cotton box of these gins prevont its breaking.the
roll or choking. It makes as good sample as can be made, gins the seed per-
fectly clean and does the work rapidly.
Every Gin Feeder and Condenser is guaranteed to give peifeet satisfaction in

every respect or no pay. We use nothing but the very best material in its con-

struction and employ none but the very best mechanics to do the work. We
import our own saw steel and iron for shafting, and it is the best we can get.
Every gin thoroughly tested before shipped. Messrs. Aull Bros.. Newberry,

S. C., are our agents, and will sell you one at Factory prices.
Write to or see them before placing your order,

DANIEL PRATT GIN CO.,
Prattville, Ala.

june 5, 23-3m.

1Hotel.

The Grotwell Hotel,
A LARGE THREE STORY BRICK BUILDING.

Only Hotel with Electric Bells in Newberry.
Only Hotel with Cistern Water.

CENTRAL OFFICE OF TELEPHONE EXCHANGES
MRS. EMMA E. BLEASE,

PROPRIETRESS,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

This commodious and spacious Hotel is now open and fully prepared to entertain at
comers.

The Furniture of every description is New, and no effort will be spared to make all

persons patronizing the establishment at home.
The Rooms in this Hotel are spacious, well lighted, and the best ventilated of any

Hotel in the up country.
One of the Best Sample Rooms in the State.
All horses entrusted to our care will be well cared for at Christian & Smith's Stables.

TERMS.
BOARD BY THE MONTH, $30,00; WEEK, $10,00; DAY, $2.00.

LOWER RATES BY THE YEAR.
The Table shsll be furnished with the very best. Nov. 2, 44-ly.

In Place of sending for the DoctoP Agents Wanted Fo The

USE SIMMONS'S C ELESTIAL YMBOL
Hepa.tic Compound, f W.orriDOr Liver and Kidney Cure.Su. enrofLe,igtHa,A-

IT WILL SAVE YOUR DOCTOR BILL. ntrlwnesadsIiultah
IT IS THE MOST EFFECTIVE Ig r lk avlu,admk

and valuable Medicine ever offered tobokfasrinaditeeitrs.
the American people. As fast as its Tegetpolm fteMtra
merits become known its use becomes Uies noddadilsrtd
universal in every community. No Ntr hw ob eeaino
family will be without it after having to nt~nbetadms efc
once tested its greatvalue,.es.Hgl omne."vr

Thousands of Dollars lesnoIlsgpL"M Ea-

are wasted on Physicians' fees by theRe.A .Gog,D.D,Chag.A
dyspeptic, the rheumatic, the biliousstrlnrelainccrigth
antd the nervous, when a dollar ex-wodran oieofteSn"
pended on that unapproachable vege- le-JW.M ary,exgo,K.
table Tonic and Alterative nteti,intcivadvrylw

D.E.c8URDY0 CO., Philaelphia,lPa.
OR LIVER AND KIDNEY CURE, CIcnt,0.Chao,ll;rSt

would in every case effect a radical Lus o
cure.Ma ,S-n
If you are bilious, tongue coated,

head hot, dull, or aching, bad breath, A bT lTATm-7
stomach heavy or sour, if bowels in-rLi'91ALI
active and passages hard and occasion-
al looseness, if your sleep is broken I aeb
(tossing about in bed), if you get up

unrefreshed, if your skin is sallow,
eyes yellow, if heavy, dull pains _miF~ L

backand limbs, if you are drowsy, in-
disposed to talk or act, if any one or
more of these symptoms, take a dose i
of Simmons's

HEPATIC COMPOU/ND, Gnlmn'Sis
and you will get immediate relief.Whhar

DOWIE & MOISE, CTANMAEYFIS
PROPRIETORS,

WHOLESALE DRUCCISTS CASHNS
CHARLESTON, s. C. Ft arned iesoko
SFOR SALE EVERYWHERE..29' ns Funshn Gos

And in Newberry by Dr. S. F. FANT.Alasohnd
Nov. 2, 44-ly.

E. R. sToKEs. JOHN DORSEY.SW FED

STOKES & DORSW', Fe12tCO MI.

BOOK BINDERS,

Blank Book Maoufacturms N S
--AND--JrEantonGOGE.EO,

PAPER RULERS,

Main Street, Columbia, S. C. avsdbtornelif saetbe

OPPOSITE OPERA HadOUeSE. ovrnen ~
July 20,1882EHUS. 29-tfAnatrewhe ed7dso

71Aweek made at home by the induS.so- nshsba ugetcndtzIehne
trious. Best business now before yucnrl n~~e fearlmnr
the public. Capital notneeded. WeeamntoISd.Dslftesadte
will start you. Men, women,boslI i L J!5''

andgirlswanted everywhere to workfr ~ neiuo eetd bMwd
us.Nowis the time. You can work in oiofieCssnd. fohvudnaa
aetime, or giv your whole time to the tacr~w eebn rlda4l ad

uiness. No othe business will pyyou o mmyla omcm edm
nearlyas well. No one can fail to make en- wi eue dre oteCmilnro

ormous pay, by en iin atonce. Cost

easily,and honorably. Address TRUE S plcto.A xaiainadrpr
Co.,Augusta,Maine. 47-17-Wato s5a.Bmme.tiocbbe

fll*not,1life is sweepin by, go andU.Papltetngbaetsfeuoeqe.
dare belore yu de. somethinI E O .L M
mightyand ublime leave behin

owto conquer tfi $6 eek.
~vrttg new. Capital not required. We adFrlaPtns

willrihyou everything. Many are 1FientSre,WAHGO,D..
makingfortunes. Ladies make as much as ntotisper
aoandboys and grs make great pay.
Rer,if you-want bsnss at which yupol r laso h ok
canmakegreat payall the time, write fr ~7P u oeaesoIces hi

rticulars to H. HLL.Err Co., Portlnd,Ulkerig,adntmeece

prv ter.poruitemrminispvr

gentsanewmn boagrlsh

IToEor TDBfe.H.orruih ntei w oais.D
fis .The usibess wilpaCreansthe
ten. etreofLife,wages. eat,out-

at hlBt aLppca atur woder andtt wropritlyhmmMUBA MIUThE ingousparealikensmarvlfoadmakeabooktha bsrbneee n iene. iterest.ir
(lsaNateg. Ppe.Carote 1O The C.g retpldsofahe. Matl

Unvre nodd n lusrtd
Naue hwnt e evltino

rardware, Engsses, Pc. PC. SS

:30NWORES&SALESR00LMA

-' C

CUT-OFF ENGINES, MARTNE, STATIONARY and PORTA8t:E
iTT.TaL, COTTON GINS and PEESSES,8SHAFTING, PUILLEYS,"00MPS, PORTABLE FOEGES and BLOWERS, EELTING, PAikG

up;lies. HUGHES' AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF ENGINES, for Electri?Siring steady, reliable and economical power. This is the simplest
rkmen. Charges. moderate.

S'-BO. W. WILA S 4ftSON'2'

er. Charlestem, 8. C.

HEADQUARTERS FORr

FA. SOHUMPERT 8& =te
are Agents and have for sale the followingimrvdArcluaIpeenff

Threshers,
Steam Engines,

Saw Mills,
Grist Mills,

CottOn Gins,'
Cotton Presses,

Cidler "Prss
MIcCORMIOK'S a'LA

Harvester and Binder,
Table Rake,

Dropper and *o"er,.

HOr80RakJ
Har

OUFFEwnGningS,hskndgvuA,SATIOARYbefor Praglse

ringn steet, rebe Chtan e &omith's power.Ths te m

r.C5,r10-tn,i. -

HADDAERS R

F.A.s iso' iclrSw. ubradLahBli SteamPRT e. 00,an

are agve s, ohveror sal trhes c.,wingemprw ve y a rticua le me

Steam ngaertines, ins ec

andWhatEis.Saw hMing es,ls,,Hner n

Watertown tton EgineCo

CottoongiclurlEnes(nPrel-e(sis.)D

Loaomotive andria BilerSw ,et. t.

Portble s (n kEnHoromse Bks
T Glar ers Cotton Wea Planter
SULK anYd WdEActorISa PLW~

If you want aythig (ofuth e kind vsngl e fo.)rhsnge

.W. CARDWEOLLARD;O

CIOIF Corn Shll an01Ctr
AND - -LR

hepr n indr.Baes ahnder ombnd Sal Bds,
A irbaons' Sircnar Sas ubber and peaterBn team Pipe. Dr ae

Stebaetm Goodrich CmponedIcotion Wine. BOildCs. Pop.n Goe andCeales, Gmov aeror .) re ths,t. Improved wind Poveratceo
tames andtonaGin Fettder. -CtoCnden se

NERALirginia Fee Outr.

Engines CTtoul s,ar l anLomtieBlrs Turne nate Whe eCr
nder soWcean M tl y Sa ec Mi . ShFor ulleys pBiices, nersnar,neda

Ptntmaaink ercesters.t

C. GW.OOER. O..A.

Cope' SF PropLLn tARD,u EgnsFr Ag ricultuorlNewberry'o
Tubla Biles.Con ad het Mll PrtaleMilwoudsr

bolt ttachd4 Smt Ma hes. dtesWeat e aratoe
For hiteingand Oatanesedtehertior, Saw ed. as

he Teeh elea, the rea(hubre and * sle ,Co
wee. W. CA HRDWL O

Fo rsaulic oDr.oS PF e.Fn andsePw er.utdaddw.oe
Cornhm. Fb Sh8e,9-ny eCutt" -

piolaypupsstfon 30at5ste CtsD20ompn
etpcr f5ers and BnesR eaprndeloes Come.n g eBines , dMM. 5
Fowersaleltataes dGan ees

FairAs Sta OKr SalEs, all~~a ptns. amCshDa9~

CEARLESTO1

- V

c(

PLAI SLIDE VALVE and
BOILERS, SAW MTTLS, GEIST

a: GEARIG, Steam and Hand PU
OILS, PILES, and GeneralMill E

h Lights and other purposes requ
Automatic Engine in the markl

,9 Repairs by Competent Wo

Write for Prices and mention this pal

Rail Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
CoLUMBIA. S. C. June. 14th, 1882.

On and after Monday, June 14, 1882, the
PASSENGER TRAINS will run as herewith in-
dicated upon this road and its branchea

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 62. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Columbia,A - - " 11.60 a m
" Alston, - - - - 12.15 p m
" Newberry, - - - - 2.07 p m
" Ninety-Six, - - - - 8.32 p m

Hodges, - - - 4.87 p m
Belton, - - - 5-46 p m

Arrive Greenville, - - - - 7.15 p m
No. 53. DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave Greenville, - - " - 11.50 a m
Belton, - - 12.26 p m

" Hodges, 1.87pm
" Ninety-Six, - - - - 2.85 p m
Newberry, - - - 4.36 p m
Alston - % - 5.49 p m

Arrive Columbia,F ,

- - 7.00 p m
SPARTANBURG, UNION & COLUMBIA RAILROAD.

No. 62. UP PASSENGER.
Leave Alston, - - - - - 1.00 p m
" Strother, - - - 1.40 p m

Shelton, - - -- 2.07 p m
Santuc, - - - - - 2.44 p m
Union, - - - - 8.12 p m

" Jonesville, - " - - 4.01 p m
Arrive Spartanburg, 4 - 5.00 p m

No. 53. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Spartanburg,R.& D. De ,H 1.00 pm

"Spartanburg, S. U.& C. pot,G 1.20 pma
" Jonesyille, - - - 2.22p m

" Union. - - - 2.59 p m
" Santuc, - .47pm

" Shelton, - - - 4.80pm
" Strother, - - - 4.6 pm

Arrive at Aiston. - . - 5 44p m
LAEES RAILWAY.

LeaveNewberry - - - 4.40p m
Arrive Laurens tb. H., - - 7.30 pm
Leave Laurens C. H., - - 9.50 pm
Arrive Newberry, - - 12.40 pm

ABBEVILLE BEANCH.
eave Hodges, .. - - : 4.46 pm

Arrive at Abbeville, - - 5.45 pm
eave .abbeville, - - - 12.80 pm

Arrive atHodges, - , - 1.8 pm
BLUE RIDGE RAILROAD AND ANDERSON

BRANCH.
eave Belton 6.49 p mn

" Anderson 6.27 p m
" Pendlpton 8.00 p m
Leave Seneca C, 80
Arrive WaIhalla 8.23 p in
eave Waihalla, - - 9.80 a in

Leave Seneca C, 10.08 a an
" Pendleton, - - 10.51 a mn
" Anderson, - - 11.40 p in
Arrive atBelton, - - 12.13 p m

CONNECIONS.
A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char-

leston.
With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta

Railroad from Wilmington and all
pints North thereof.

Wit Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all points
North thereof.

B. With Ashgville & Spartanburg Rail Road
for points In Western North Carolina.

With A. & C. Div. R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

D. With A. & C.Div., R. & D. R. R., from At..
Junta and beyond.

E. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wilmingtn Columbia and Au, uta
Railroad or m ngtnandthehorth.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Charlotte and the North.

r. With Asheville & Spartanburg Railroad
from Hendersonville.

With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. E., from
Charlotte and beyond.

Through Coach for Hendersonville will
be run froni Columbia daily.
Standard Time used is Washingtn, D. C.,
which is Ifreen minutes faster than Clumbia.

J. W. FRY Superintendent.
N. SLAUGHTEa, General l nseger Agent.
D. CARDWEI.L, Ass't General Passenger Ag:..,
olumbia, S. C.

South Carolina Railway Company.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after Dec. 17th, 1882, Passenger
rains on this road will run as follows un-

i further notice:
TO AND FROM CHARL.ESTONC.

GOING EAST,
eave Columbia *8.00am 1G.58 pm

Arrive Charleston 12.55 p um 1280C pm
GOING WEST,

Leave Charleston 1 7.00 am *5.20 p m
Arrive Columbia 11.28 a in 10.09 pm
Daily. *Daily except Sunday.

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
GOING EAST,

LaveColumbia *S800am *0.58 pm
rrive Camden 1.10 a m 10.00 p m

GOING WEST
Lave Camden *7.00 a m 25.00 p m
rrive Columbia 11.28 am ~0.09p m
*Daily except Sundays.

TO AND FROM AUGUsTA.
GOING EAST,

Lave Columbia *8.00 a m *,s.58 p m
rrive Augusta 2.00 p m 7.05 a m

GOING WEST,
Lave Augusta *7.05 am *4.16pm ]
trvColumbia 4.05p m 1009pm

*Daily except Sundays.
CONNECTIONS.

Connection made at Columbia with the
olumbia and Greenville Rail Road by train
rriving at 11.28 P.M., and departing at 6.58
N. Connection,.made at Clumbia Jane-

tion with Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Rail Road by same train to and from all
oints on both roads with throngh Pullman

hleper between Charleston and Washing-
ton, via Virginia Midland route, without
ange. Connection made at Charleston

with Steamers for New York on Wednesdays
ad Saturdays; also, with Savannah and
harleston Railroad to all points South.
Connections are made at Augsawith
eori RailrQad and Central Rilroad to
,nd mal points South and West
Through tickets can be purchased to all,
oints South an es by applyinolmba

D. C.ALLE,G.P.aF.A'
Joux B. PECK. General Manager.

Trade

"SALUDA GROUP OIL."
Mark.

A vegetabte compound and an in-
a,llible remedy for Croup.
Prepared by the Saluda Medicine
ompany, Newberry, So. Ca. Price<
0c.per bottle.
For sale by all Druggists.
Apreil 9. 1.4-Om.


